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Gio's Downtown 

"Deliciously Fresh Itaian Fare"

Enjoy an authentic Italian meal at Gio's Downtown, which also comes with

views of some of the city's landmarks like Kiener Plaza, the Gateway Arch

and the Old Courthouse. Some of the fresh delights you can enjoy are the

various brick oven pizzas, baked garlic bread and meatball sliders. The

entrée list features tasty treats like the Sicilian style grouper and the

country-style pork chop with a honey and balsamic glaze. There are a

number of vegetarian and daily specials for you to enjoy, along with a

number of wines by the glass or bottle.

 +1 314 241 2424  www.giosdowntown.com/  giosdowntown@gmail.com  701 Market Street, St. Louis

MO

 by W. E. Jackson   

Joanie’s Pizzeria 

"Pizza, Beer, and Good Company"

Joanie's Pizzeria, located in historic Soulard, is pretty straightforward:

have some great pizza with your beer. The atmosphere is fun and laid

back, and what's more, you can even enjoy karaoke every Thursday night,

while the outdoor patio is great during warm months. Consistent with the

neighborhood, this lunch and evening party spot has a warm, welcoming

feel with plenty people who share the sentiment. Joanie's is family

friendly, but when the sun goes down, the pub comes to life, so it's best to

leave the kids at home.

 +1 314 865 1994  www.joaniespizzeria.com/  jpizza@sbcglobal.net  2101 Menard Street, St. Louis

MO
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Napoli 2 

"Upscale Italian"

Started by the Pietoso family, Napoli 2 is one of the top-tier Italian

restaurants in the Town & Country suburb and West County. Bedecked

with sophistication and modern accents, the restaurant's interiors elicit an

alluring ambiance that suits every occasion. Food is the draw here with

classic specialties and nouvelle creations lining up the menu. First-timers

must try the Eggplant Parmesan, Beef Carpaccio, Cioppino, Risotto con

Aragosta, Marsala and Shrimp Scampi. Patrons can pair the food with

their personal wine or one from the restaurant's hand-picked selection.

Bar Napoli is the perfect spot to unwind post-dining or after a long day.

Private dining is also offered; reserve ahead to avoid disappointments.

 +1 636 256 9998  napoli2.com/  1054 Town and Country Crossing,

Town & Country MO
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 by PublicDomainPictures   

Charlie Gitto's From the Hill 

"Upscale Italian Dining"

Charlie Gitto's From the Hill is a go-to spot in West County for Italian food,

offering patrons an upscale dining experience. The sophisticated and

unpretentious ambiance perfectly complements the food, and the service

and quality will leave even for the most discerning diners impressed. The

well laid-out menu lists a variety of traditional specialties ranging from

starters like Eggplant Parmesan, Signature Shrimp to entree dishes like

Tenderloin Siciliano and Veal Nunzia. Desserts and mature wines perfectly

set off the flavors of each course. The swanky bar area is an ideal spot to

unwind post-dining or after a long day. Watch out for happy hours and

reserve a table ahead to make the most.

 +1 636 536 2199  charliegittos.com/locations/from-

the-hill/

 15525 Olive Boulevard, Chesterfield

MO
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